Baslangiclar / Starters

Nefis corba - Very good soup
Our own chicken stock, chick peas & garden fresh veggies finished with dollop of home made creamy pesto
7,5 YTL

Cig balik, ortaya - Fish Carpaccio with fresh ginger; for two
16,5 YTL

Tavuk cigeri pate - Chicken Liver Paté
Paté flavored with cognac served with butter & a savory sauce
12,5 YTL

Peynir tabagi, 2-3 kisilik - Cheese Plate, for two (hungry) persons
From Caves in Konya to mountains in Van our specialty cheeses hail from all parts of the country
25,5 YTL

Sicak sojuk salata - Warm & Cold Salad *
Nuts, veggies, dried apricots & sultana's stir fried with olive oil & garlic over a fresh green salad with a pomegranate & olive oil vinaigrette
10 YTL

Susamli Tavuk Salatası - Sesame Chicken Salad
Sesame coated strips of breast chicken served on a bed of salad
12 YTL

Gunun Zeytinyagli - Aegean Delights *
A cold meze of seasonal vegetables prepared the Aegean way, which of course means using our own olive oil. Selections change regularly & are priced at 5 YTL per dish - you choose your favorites.
Başlangıçlar / Starters

Nefis çorba - Very good soup
Our own chicken stock, chick peas & garden fresh veggies finished with dollop of home made creamy pesto
7,5 YTL

Çiğ balık, ortaya - Fish Carpaccio with fresh ginger; for two
16,5 YTL

Tavuk ciğeri pate - Chicken Liver Paté
Paté flavored with cognac served with butter & a savory sauce
12,5 YTL

Peynir tabağı, 2-3 kişilik - Cheese Plate, for two (hungry) persons
From caves in Konya to mountains in Van our specialty cheeses hail from all parts of the country
25,5 YTL

Sıcak soğuk salata - Warm & Cold Salad *
Nuts, veggies, dried apricots & sultana’s stir fried with olive oil & garlic over a fresh green salad with a pomegranate & olive oil vinaigrette
10 YTL

Susamlı Tavuk Salatası - Sesame Chicken Salad
Sesame coated strips of breast chicken served on a bed of salad
12 YTL

Günün Zeytinyağlısı - Aegean Delights *
A cold meze of seasonal vegetables prepared the Aegean way, which of course means using our own olive oil. Selections change regularly & are priced at 5 YTL per dish - you choose your favorites.
Ana Yemekler / Main Courses

Klasik Bonfile, rokali ve sarmısaklı
Grilled Fillet Steak on a bed of greens
24.5

Adaçaylı rulo Bonfile, Rolled Fillet Steak
Fillet steak rolled with wild sage & a drizzling of what ever sauce the cook fancies making
Prepared according to your preference - rare, medium or well done
27.5 YTL

Kuzu incik - Lamb Shank
Lamb shank roasted in a classical Ottoman style bursting with aromatic flavors from our garden.
25 YTL

Piliç Bohça, Veiled Chicken
A light pastry parcel of moist chicken served with a mustard sauce & sautéed veggies.
19.5 YTL

Kağıtta Piliç - Chicken in Paper
Chicken, pastrami & green olives in a paper envelop
19.5 YTL

Mantolu Balık - Fish wrapped in vine leaves
Fillets of fish wrapped in vine leaves, sautéed in a delicious lemon sauce
20 YTL

Most of our main courses are accompanied by Erişte Village pasta or Turkish rice
**Güvec - Clay Pot Stew**

Traditional Turkish Clay plot stew packed with fresh seasonal veggies, herbs & your choice of filling, slow cooked for 1 hour over an open flame.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variation</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tavuk butu ile - With Dark Meat Chicken</td>
<td>15 YTL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tavuk Göğüsü ile - With Breast Meat Chicken</td>
<td>20 YTL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuzu Kuşbaşı ile - With Lamb</td>
<td>22.5 YTL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vejeteryan Menü / Main Dishes - Vegetarian**

- **Sebzeli Güvec - Vegetable Stew***
  Traditional Turkish Clay plot stew packed with fresh seasonal veggies & herbs slow cooked for 1 hour over an open flame.
  12 YTL

- **Mücver - Vegetable Fritters**
  10 YTL

- **Taze Otlu Döndürme - Cheese & Vegetable Crepe**
  7.5

- **Ege esintilli makarna**
  Pasta in a veggie sauce
  12 YTL

*All of our meals are prepared using fresh vegetables & herbs grown in our very own garden here in the village*

*These meals are Vegan friendly*
Çocuk Menü / Children’s Menu

Piliç Şnitsel - Chicken Schnitzel
10 YTL

Piliç Nugget - Chicken Nuggets
7.5 YTL

Izgara Köfte - Grilled Meat Balls
12 YTL

The above meals are served with pasta or rice

Spagetti - Spaghetti
Your choice of either an olive oil or tomato sauce
5 YTL
Tatlılar / Desserts

Volkano - Volcano
Exploding Chocolate Lava served with ice cream - its so worth the calories!
15 YTL

Meyveli parfe - Creamy frothy fruity parfait
12.5 YTL

keçiboynuzlu parfe - Carob and rhum parfait
12.5 YTL

Sıcak Meyve Söleni - Warm Fruit Salad
A feast of fresh fruit in a warm cognac sauce topped with ice cream
10 YTL

Kadayıf
A traditional Turkish Dessert of walnuts, sugar syrup & vermicelli noodles served with a scoop of ice-cream on the side.
7.5 YTL

Yemek siparişinizi saat 6'ye kadar bildirmen ızı rica ederiz.
We would greatly appreciate orders to be placed before 6pm

Hesaba % 10 garsoniya eklenecektir
A service charge of 10% will be added to your bill.
Kırmızı şaraplar / Red wines

Kayra
Terra Buzbağ 40 YTL
Terra Boğazkere-Öküzgözü 51 YTL
Gülörm
Şayeste 30 YTL

Melen (Trakya)
Papaskarasi Reserve 85 YTL
Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve 85 YTL
Shiraz Reserve 85 YTL

Sarafin (Trakya)
Merlot 93 YTL
Cabernet Sauvignon 100 YTL

Cankara (İzmir/Cumaovası)
Bome 29 YTL
Öküzgözü 51 YTL
Boğazkere 48 YTL
Alaz 51 YTL

Artemis Şirince Tank 206
(Özel Üretim/Limited Edition) 25 YTL
Beyaz şaraplar / White wines

Cankara (İzmir/Cumaovası)

Misket 49 YTL

Melen (Trakya)

Narince 45 YTL
Muscat "Reine de vins" 51 YTL
Gewürztraminer 51 YTL

Kayra

Sultaniye 38 YTL
Buzbaugh 36 YTL
Tilsim (Dessert Wine) 50 cl 30 YTL

Gülor

Berceste 30 YTL

Sarafin (Trakya)

Sauvignon Blanc 76 YTL
Fumé Blanc 87 YTL
Chardonnay 93 YTL

Artemis (Şirince)

25 YTL

Solaris (Özel Üretim/Limited Edition)

25 YTL
Alkolü içcekler-Spirits

Bira/ Beer .......................... 7,00 YTL
Kırmızı Şarap(Kadeh)/Red Wine(glass) .......................... 7,50 YTL
Beyaz Şarap(Kadeh)/White Wine(glass) .......................... 7,50 YTL

Yeni Rakı (duble) .......................... 7,50 YTL
Yeni Rakı (20 cl) .......................... 27,00 YTL
Yeni Rakı (35 cl) .......................... 40,00 YTL
Yeni Rakı (70 cl) .......................... 73,00 YTL

Tekirdağ (20 cl) .......................... 30,00 YTL
Tekirdağ (35 cl) .......................... 45,00 YTL
Tekirdağ (70 cl) .......................... 80,00 YTL

Soğuk İçcekler-Soft Drinks

Cola .......................... 3,50 YTL
Fanta .......................... 3,50 YTL
Sprite .......................... 3,50 YTL
Soda .......................... 2,50 YTL
Su /Water (Büyük-Large) .......................... 2,00 YTL
(Küçük- Small) .......................... 1,00 YTL
Meyve Suyu/ Fruit Juice .......................... 2,50 YTL
Sikma Portakal/Fresh Orange Juice .......................... 6,00 YTL

Turkish tea + Coffee is served with our compliments as are our home made Liquors.
Breakfast
7:00 A.M.
7:00 - 9:30
7:30 A.M.

Buffet (continental) \Red Wine (glass)
Beaver Scrambled (Kagran) \Whole Wheat (slice)
Pastries, fruit, yogurt

Juice
7.00 A.M.
8.00 A.M.
9.00 A.M.
10.00 A.M.
11.00 A.M.

Vegetarian (cup)
Vegetarian (50 cl)
Vegetarian (35 cl)
Vegetarian (70 cl)

Teharqal (50 cl)
Teharqal (35 cl)
Teharqal (70 cl)

Soft Drinks - Soft Drinks

Coffee
Teharqal

Soda

Water (Large)

Juice

Shisha Portobello (Large)

Turkish tea + Coffee is served with our complimentary on one or more courses.